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The Principles of Microbiology Nutrition
Microbiology Nutrition is a completely different way of thinking and doing nutrition. Priority IAC Inc. is the only company bringing 
the fields of microbiology and nutrition together for an innovative way of nutrition. Providing a more cost effective, hands-on 
approach to nutrition, Priority IAC brings a forward approach to formulating rations that allows producers to maximize their highly 
fermentable, homegrown forages, The Smartbacteria found in the P-One Program™ have been selected to stabilize and maintain 
pH and work on gut acid. With Priority IAC’s understanding of how rumen fermentation functions at the microbiological level and 
the importance of equalized microbiomes from cow to cow, Priority IAC is bringing forward principles to nutrition like:

Power to the Producer
As a dairymen, founder Richard Breunig has a strong belief that no one knows their cows better than the producer. Priority IAC is 
a farm-developed concept and a family owned company, bringing this technology directly to producers. The innovative approach 
to nutrition, nutrition principles, and company values makes Priority unique, believing that the knowledge and power should be 
with the producer to make the decisions that are best for their dairy. Priority IAC believes that producers should know what is in 
any mix in their ration and have the tools to make changes and adjustments on-farm, as they see necessary. While Priority offers 
expertise and insights, the power resides with the producer, as their dairy is their research and proof.

Smartbacteria, Smart Microbiome
Priority IAC has revealed Smartbacteria that are quite good at specific roles in the cow that benefit digestion, thus nutrition can 
be streamlined. Finding the power in good bacteria and providing the right food sources creates the magic in today’s innovative 
concept to Priority nutrition, that is Priority’s pairing of microbiology and nutrition – For Healthy CowsFor Healthy Cows®.
Each animal has its own unique rumen microbiome and yet the herd is all fed the same TMR diet expecting a similar response 
from animal to animal, even though the natural variation in their microbiomes is astounding. Fed daily, the P-One Program™ has 
the Smartbacteria to shift the microbiome’s profile, making it more unified cow to cow so they benefit similarly from the same 
TMR. This is the digestive magic of life one can’t see.

Nutrient Dense Diets
Driving intakes is expensive. 
Feeding a ration with refusals is expensive. 
Feeding ingredients that take up space without purpose is expensive.
Why feed 65lbs dry matter intake (DMI) when you can get the same milk on 55lbs of DMI?
Priority IAC’s approach to nutrition is about efficiency, allowing the Smartbacteria to do the work. the P-One Program™ has 
Smartbacteria to stabilize and maintain pH and work on gut acid, allowing highly fermentable, high NFC rations to be fed without 
the risk of acidosis. By maximizing the energy available, less pounds are needed to provide energy for the cow to thrive and 
perform efficiently. the P-One Program™ optimizes energy transport through efficient carbohydrate metabolism.

Lower MUNs – Less Protein Fed
With correct rumen fermentation, the cow can produce most of the protein she needs through the production of microbial protein 
from bacteria. Additional protein in the ration is simply expensive, especially given that the cow can make her own. Priority has 
recommended MUNs less than 10 as anything above this level is money wasted. MUNs measure the amount of nitrogen the cow 
is excreting as waste that wasn’t used to make milk or used for body needs. This is waste that takes energy to rid from the body.
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Fermentable Fiber & Forage Quality
Efficiently converting carbohydrates to VFAs is the key to milk production and animal health.
Priority IAC knows that highly fermentable fiber is a very effective energy source as it’s a carbohydrate, just as corn is a 
carbohydrate. Fermentable fiber (or what the industry calls soluble fiber), is a component of good quality forages and also 
a carbohydrate. Fermentable fiber ferments like a grain; thus creating acidosis if rumen pH isn’t maintained.
Fermentable fiber is energy and brings energy and protein, grown from bacteria. These bacteria do their work using 
carbohydrates (starch, fermentable fiber, sugars, and silage acids) as their food, making usable energy (VFAs); when 
finished, they die (or lyse). They are protein for the cow, known as microbial protein and provided at no additional cost. 
When the rumen pH is balanced, more microbial protein is made. The rumen can make an abundance of its own protein at 
a very rapid rate when fermentable fiber is provided.  Fermentable fiber is a component of good quality forages.
Forage quality has dramatically increased the past 20 years and post-fresh metabolic issues have followed. Data taken 
from the World Forage Analysis Superbowl over the last 23 years shows ADF levels have dropped 55% and milk pounds 
per ton have increased by 109% in alfalfa hay. Quality increases have also been seen in corn silage with a respective 20% 
drop in ADF and 54% increase in milk pounds per ton over the past 20 years.

Water is Energy 
Water enhances what is available for the cow to ferment and gain nutrients from. Adding water into a ration is not efficient, 
nor as effective as the moisture already being there. Therefore, Priority promotes harvesting forages with more moisture. 
Wetter forages not only pack and ferment better, ensuring a better quality forage with less risk of yeast and mold, but 
higher moisture feeds (like corn silage, haylage, small grains, grasses, etc.) feed back to the cow through the year with 
more consistency and improved digestibility.

All Corn Silage Diets
It’s a misnomer that producers cannot feed all corn silage diets. While this isn’t an option for all farms; for those with the 
corn silage available, it is an incredibly cost effective approach to feeding cows. The perception that some dry hay or straw 
is needed is inaccurate.
Corn silage is a forage, no different than any other forage. Corn silage has a much higher percentage of forage fiber than 
corn per pound. Less corn is required in the ration as the silage contains corn as part of the forage. The ration may require 
additional protein and minerals – Pretty simple. It does not need to be complicated. 
The thinking that there is a fiber difference in grass to alfalfa to corn silage is incorrect; each have a portion of wood 
fiber (ADF) and fermentable fiber. An all corn silage ration is possible. Just one forage source to balance and less forage 
sources exposed to potential spoilage.

Feeding to an Empty Bunk
The key to feeding is consistent feeding times. When feeding to an empty 
bunk the entire ration is received, adding another level of consistency. 
Feeding to an empty bunk increases the length of lay-down time, 
when cows make milk, which promotes an increase in production. 
The philosophy and the reason why feeding to an empty bunk 
gets a milk response is consistency. By being consistent and 
having an empty bunk two hours before feeding, the cow 
maximizes intake and lay-down time. Their lay-down time is 
longer, which helps the milk response.

No Straw in Ration
While straw is a source of fiber, it’s like feeding wood 
and is something the cow cannot break down. Feeding 
straw fills the rumen with indigestible material, something 
the cow cannot use. In dry and close-up diets, straw may 
take days and even weeks to pass through post calving, 
with no nutrient value to the cow, taking up space for energy 
badly needed post calving. Because straw takes up valuable 
space from usable nutrients it increases the fresh cow’s risk of 
ketosis, having little or poor colostrum, slow to come into milk 
with rapid loss of body condition.


